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March 5. Costs— Taxatmi—Principles governing remc.w of f.<er.atim^Witness— TraveUinff ‘
allowance—Subsidence allowance.
A  C ourt w ill not gen era lly  in terfere  ^vit l̂ l iic  oi-iier o f  to Jjo, rev iew er!

on a question  that depends on  th e  diBci'etirm ol' t ljc  M aK ter, as fo t  ir istfm ce, 
wlit||re the ob jection  is to tlie am oin it. I lo w f 'v e r , avIibi'o n. p r in r ip ti’ ii; iiivaiv<M|, 
thi3 C om ii is  olwayB en titled  to  in terfere  and eiiliw tniii ft rpv iow .

Hill V. Peel,̂ '̂  ̂ fo llo w e d .

A ■witness, •who resides abroad, is entitled to the expenses ul hciiig branght 
before the Ooiirt to give evidence and also to the sTibHiBtoTUie inotio.y dup 
dtiring the period of detention. The Bacne principle applies to the caBfi ot' 
a party whose e-viiience is i-easouably necesasny fuul nifi-tcrial for fclie pnrpom  
of his case and on his behalf. *

Houses V. Barher^^^; Potter v. Ban’kin̂ '̂̂ ; 'Lonergan v. T hf Royal Exchange 
Assuranee^ '̂>; Dowdell v. Australian Royal Mail Company^'''^; Calvert v. Thr- 

Scinde Jiailway and Am'eJt v. Marsha,US'’* followed.

B,eVIEW of taxation.
Buit to recover damages for defaiiiation,

■: THe defendaiit trainer of race-Horses, wrote
Vto the Secretary of the Westerii In,dia Turf Club Ltd. 
on Marcli 1% 1926, that he was anxious to his
dispute with Messrs. Langley and Asimran, u .firm in 
■which the plaintiff was a partner, as he, wanted to

- leave India in the very near future.'’ In another letter 
which he also wrote about the same time to the Secre
tary of the Western India Turf Club Ltd.; the defend'* 
ant also expressed his inttoion to give up training 
horses in India and to set up as a trainer in some other 

.;:place. '̂
:::: The- plaint- was filed, on March 26, 1926, and ' the 

« defendant was served with writ of summons on the 
:>-same;'date. /

*0 . G. J, Appeal No. 30 of 1927 ; Suit No. 802 of 1926.
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The defeiidaiit*|iled his 'v?ritteii statement in May 1926, '
•sncl shortly thereafter left for Australia, after, winding lasslrt
up Ilia afiairs ,in India., In October 1926 he was inforiB- . ;d=abct
ed by hi: .. attorneys that the suit was likely to reach hear
ing in January 1927 and thereupon he came to Bombay 
from Australia in December 1926. At the suggestion 
■of the plaintiff’s solicitors a consent order was taken by 
the parties on November 26, 1926, fixing the hearing’s of 
the suit on January 24, 1927.

The suit,, came on for hearin.g before Mr. Justice Kemp 
on February 21, 1927. The defendant was examined as 
a witness on his behalf and was in the witness box for 
four days- .A t  the terminatio.n of the suit, the plaintiff 
was, inter alia, ordered to pay the defendant’s costs.

On the defendant filing his bill of costs, it was con
tended before the Taxing Master on behalf of the 
plaintiff  ̂ that the plaintiff could not be charged with 
the amount claimed by the defendant, as expenses for 
his journey from and to Australia, and for boarding 
■and lodging during the ])eriod of his stay in Bombay in 
connection with the suit.

The Taxing Master' upheld the plaintiflÊ s objection to 
this item. The defendant applied for a review of the 
taxation.

Coltman, for the plaintiff.
Mtdla, for the defendant.
Rangnekar, J. :— This is an application to -review 

the taxation of the defendant-respondent’s costs. The 
first five items objected to, are, in my opinion, items in 
regard to which there is no principle involved. It is 
weir established that a Court or a Judge will not; in, 
general interfere with the order of taxation to be re-- 
viewed on a question that depends on the discretion of 
the Master, as, for instance, where the objection is to
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- the amount. As stated in v. Feel '̂\ where a prinei- 
Langmy pie is involved, the Court will alwaiys interfei-e ' and 
D’ljjcY entertain a review, but where it is a question of whether 

M a n n a r  J .  the Master exercised his discretion properly or it is 
only a question as to the amount to be allowed, the Court 
is generally unwilling to interfere with the judgment 
of its officer whose peculiar province it is to investigate 
ai>d to judge of such matter, unless there are very strong 
grounds to show that the officer is wrong in the jiidgDieiit 
which he has formed. In my opinion, no such ca.se is 
made out as regards these items and as to these tlie 
application for review must fail.

The sixth item of objection is as to the disallowance 
by the Taxing Master of the amount claimed as ex,|)enses 
of the defendant’s journey from and to Australia aiur 
boarding and lodging during the period of his sta.y in 
Bombay in connection with this suit.

'His Lordship then stated the facts and proceeded ; ] 
The first point to consider is whether, as the defendant 
says, he is a resident of Australia. Mr. Coltmaii cou/ 
tends that there is no evidence to show that he is a 
resident of Australia or any evidence to show that he 
has a home and family in Australia- In his affidavit 
dated February 7, 1927, made for the purpose of apply 
iiig to have the suit expedited, the defendant stated tha t 
he was a resident of Australia and he had left Bombay 
in or about May 1926 after winding up all his affairs 
in India. That statement remains uncontradicted and 
unchallenged. In his examination he stated that hi.s 
father was a breeder and a racing man and .President of 
Albony Racing Chib; Australia, and that he was con
nected with his fathei‘'s stables in Australia until he 
came to India in 1914:. In His cross-examination, he 
:Swore:;that he- had property in Australia. Mr. Cdtina,ii

(18Y0) L. B . 5 0 . p . 172 a t p. 180.



relies upon tlie ^i!nisaioi> tivat when he was examined 
in 1923 in connection with his insolvency proceadiags LAif«LEr 
lie had stated that he had noi property in Australia. But n ic y
that was at the time when he was examirod in 1923. Rav^arJ.
I cannot, therefore, accept the contention that the 
defendant is not a resident of Australia. Then it 
appears that he left this country immediately after he 
hied his cross-objections in Appeal No. 30 of 1927 alad 
admittedly has not returned to India since then.

The next question is ; Did the defendant come back 
to Bombay in December in order to give evidence in his 
case, or, as contended by Mr. Coltman, to superintend 
the conduct of the suit? Mr. Coltman relies upon the 
statement of the defendant in his affidavit of February 
7, where he says that he came back to Bombay in Decem
ber for the purpose of the suit. Mr. Coltman’ further 
contends that the evidence in this case was documentary, 
and the oral evidence of the defendant was not necessary 
for his case. He argues that a party is not entitled to 
get the expenses of subsistence as a witness if in fact he 
attended as a party.

This was a suit for damages for defamation. The 
plaintiff’s case was that the defendant in a letter written 
by him to the stewards of the Turf Club had falsely 
stated that the plaintiff had given him instructions such 
as prevented the defendant from winning with the 
majority of the plaintiffs horses at Poona races- The 
plaintiff complained that the letter was defaniatory.
The defendant's case inter alia was that the statements 
in the letter were true in substance and in fact. The 
plaintiff’s case rested on certain inmuendoes which were 
denied by the defendant in his written statement. In 
paragraph 11 of the written statement the defendant 
stated in support of his plea of justification that the 
plaintifi had given him clear and definite instructions 
regarding training and rmmingr,of each of the several
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liorses/ These instructions, according/to tlie de;i:eiidant, 
Lxikgles- -̂ Ycre orally given, w e r e  suppleinented, a,i,.id were coiifiriii- 
wLos ^  by the plaintiff in tlie correspondenee wliicli passed 

between liirn whilst he was in. England and, the defend
ant. Then the defendant sets out the instructions wdiich 
were according to him given by the plaintiff in detail. 
The defendant gave evidence as to these instructions 
and deposed to what' the plaintiff had t<)ld him from 
time to time and how the plaintiff told him that he Wiis 
to win. with some horses only at Pnoiia. Th.eii in his 
evidence he explained the nieani,ng an.d what he imd-ei’- 
stood by the expressions used by the plaintiff in Iris 
letters. Thus, for instance, as to horse Or,iental the 
expression used by the plaintiff was F do not waiit it 
to come to light on us ” which the defendant explained 
to mean that the horse was not to win and not to be 
exposed/’ Another .instance is as to the words Then 
'Stop ” which the defendant explained as meaning “ keej) 
him in the second division.’' I am only mentioning these 
two instances to show that it was necessary for the 
defendant to come into the box to ex|)lain the exp revi
sions which but for such explanation would be lurintelli- 
gible'to any outsider- He was cross-examined in detail 
as to the oral instructions and as to the nieanin' '' -wliich 
he put on several technical expressions used in the (corre
spondence by the plaintiff. I am, therefore, satisfied 
that the defendant’s evidence was material and entirely 
neces^ry for the purpose o f his case.

As I  have stated tlie defence was justification aiui in 
m y  opinion it was necessary for tiic defendant tx> stay 
in Bombay to give evidence in suppor t of the plea. The 
e3q)ressiGn for the purpo^ of the suit ” in the aill 
dm t of T’ebruary 7 does not, in my opinion, necesBarily 
mean to supervise the the suit and is quite
consistent with the defendant’s case tlin.t had 
here in order to give eyidence on bis behal f:‘. Ilierefore,
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-the defendant ^̂|as a resident in Australia. This suit ’ * 
was filed against him for damages and he was sewed Langley
the same day. He had stayed in Bombay where h‘is d’Abq̂
written statement was filed and then left for his native iinr̂ .̂ar jy 
place. The suit was not likely to reach hearing for some 
time* He came tO' know in October that the suit was 
likely to be heard early and came back to Bombay for 
the purpose of the suit. Then finding that the suit w<Hild 
not be heard soon he applied to the Court with the 
consent of the other side for expediting it. This wi?̂ - 
a serious case against him and if he had not defended 
he would have been liable to pay heavy damages and 
his career •ruined. The defamation with which he was 
charged depended upon innuendoes. His defence was 
justification and depended on his evidence as to what 
his instructions were, oral as well as dooumentaty. This 
latter required oral evidence to explain but for which 
they were unintelligible. In the end the plaintiff wag 
awarded Re. 1 as damages against which the plaintiff 
appealed and the defendant filed cross-objections. Im
mediately after his filing the cross-objeetions he went 
back to Australia. and has never returned here since 
then.

What then is the position? Under Order 65, rule 27,
Beg. 9, of the Rules of the Supreme Court, it is provided 
that:—

“ As to evidence, such just and reasonable charges and expenses as appear 
to have been properly incurred in procuring evidence, and the attendance of 
witnesses, are to he allowed.”  *

The result of the authorities is that the expenses of 
the attendance of a party at the .trial in order to give 
evidence on his own behalf may be allowed if the 
evidence was material and necessary. It is a well esta
blished rule that a witness who is detained in England 
for the purpose of giving evidence at the'trial is entitled 
to be paid the expenses of such detention. This* is
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9̂29 . ' called subsistence money. The ainouiit/to be allowed and 
the,i3eriod during whicli subsistence money is to be paid 
are matters for the discretion of the Master. Thus, for 
instance, in Howes v. Barber, t h e  head-note says

D’A bov

MamgneL-ar J .

“ If a party to a cause be examined on liis own bebalf iindiT slut. 14 & 15 
A'ict. c. 99, s. 2., the Master may allow, in taxation, for lii« inuiiiti'naiu'e 
(Inriiig the time of ’his detention for the- purpose of giving eviaeneo, us in the 
case of any -witness, if Ms testimony,, in the Master’  ̂ opinion, was material 
and •'necessary, and if be attended for the- purpose of being exvunined as ii 
witness . and not merely to superintend the cause.”

Lord Campbell C. J. says as follows (p. 591) : - -
“ We are of opinion that the Master'a ta.xa.ti.oti of coBtw iu this caso was priv 

per. No doubt,' the practice of allowing costs to llie HnccesHful part.y in respect 
of his having been a wiluess for liimself may load to iiu-diivenicnt 
conseqtiences; but we do not thinly we ('an lay down a rule tlialr. Huch costH can 
never be allowed. The party is now by law admitted .as a witnosa; he may 
be a material and necessary wilneî H; ariil tuH attendance inay not only obtain 
justice for Hmself, but may lessen the expense ■wliich would otberwiee fall 
upon the opposite arty, Iry oljviating the noceHaity for requiring' the attend
ance of other witnesses, or for issning a cornmisBion l;o' examine witnesKOs 
abroad.

“ The reatiouable expenses to which the plaintilT iw jnil Uy lieiug ol)liged to 
attend and be examined as a witness to enforce piiyinent of a just tlcnuuul, or 
to seek redress for an injury, should be thrown on the. wronf*' doer. Again, if 
an unfounded action is brought, and the evidence of the. ]>arty irnpmperly ni,u*il 
is necessary for his defence, he is not indemnified if Iuh. own exjienscri as a. wit« 
ness are not allowed to him.

“ H ere  the plaintiff., the ‘captain  o f a sh ip , Ivafl a dem and agiiinst- this ow n er 
for w a g e s ; and- this he cou ld  m ake out o n ly  b y  ' Id's- -ow n evid en ee, o r  ifv 
sending: out a com m ission  to  a d istant comifcry. K en n iin ing  in  E n f i l a m l  fo r  
the purpose o f being exam ined at the trial, th e -M a s te r  has n iade liim  the lilcc; 
allow ance for m aintenance from- tlie service o f  tlie w r it  t il! the day o f  tr ia l 
w hich  w ou ld  have been, m ade to  a th ird  p erson  as a witrieBs un der Bimiliir 
cireurastaijces. fierry  V. other decisionH si lew that t u n  iltint
person so re m a in in g : in  th is  country as a wdtness sueii an a llow an ce  w ou ld  ho 
proper : and, the L eg is latu re  hayin g  been  p leased  to  p erm it tlie |uvrliea to  be 
exam ined In their ow n  beha lf, w e  cannot say  th a t the expen se o f  the HUceeHsfnl 
party w ho has been so necessarily  exaniiued slionld n o t  fa ll rtpuu the jnivtv wh»v, 
resisting a legal dem and, or ;m aking an nn law fu l o iu -  has eunsed th is  

:'tiecessity.”  ̂ ■' ■ ■

^  o f  it ship wa.s
detained in England for a period of eighteen months!, 
viz, from the issuing of ̂ until the trial of the

(1852) 18 Q. B. 588̂  { i m )  1 B. C. 2?fi.
(1«70)L. E.J3C. P. .518. ^



action upon a pĉ ic}̂  of i îsurance, the Court refused to ’ = ™  
interfere with the decision of the Master *\vho had

. V»allowed subsistence money at the rate of ten shillings d’Aboy 
a da}̂  during- that period.. The conduct of the captain nan^arJ. 
was impugned and it was therefore admitted that his 
personal attendance at the trial was necessary. In an 
■earlier ca.se, ' Lo?iergan y. The Royal Eooch(m.ge Asmr- 
ance,̂ ^̂  the Court ordered the Prothonotary to review 
his taxation where he had refused to make any allow
ance for the loss of time and the expenses of the captain 
'of a vessel of his voyage to England from Havannah, 
his detention in England and return. Such expenses 
will certaiilly be allowed where the detention of the wit
nesses deprived him of the means of subsistence, provid
ed that his evidence ŵ as material and that in order to give 
it the detention was necessary. That is the principle 
of the decision in v. Australian Royal Mail
•Company

In CJalvert n. The Sciiide Railway Co}̂  ̂ the plaintiff, 
an engineer in the defendants’ employ in India, brought 
an action against them for wrongful dismissal, and a 
verdict was taken by consent for £200, a quarter’s salary,
.and £150 for his expenses in coming to England, the 
Court refused to review the Master, who on taxation 
had allowed the plaintiff £450 for subsistence in England 
while awaiting for the trial wliich the defendants had 
delayed’ and £150 for expenses to enable the plaintiff to 
return to India. It will be seen that this is a much 
stronger case than the one before me. In this case the 
plaintiff was not a resident of England and had filed 
his action in England. Again th© plaintiff stayed in"
England, for the purpose of giving evidence at the trial, 
for about a year aiid a half. A  very large sum. for sub
sistence money for that period and a further sum for

f t  .

(1S31) 7 Biug. 725. (185'1J 3 E, & T?, 902.
<3* (1865) 18 0. B .N . S. 30(5. '
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i9‘29r  ̂ iiig voyage back tc Lahore was allbwfjd by the Master.
Erie C. "J. stated that, although it. was necessary to> 

b’Aect esereise great caution in order to prevent a party resid- 
abroad, who chose to bring an action in England, 

from putting his opponent to such heavy expenses as 
those allowed by the Master, still, the Court came to th'e 
conclusion that the allowance which had been ina,de in 
that case was within the principle of law wliicli was 
applicable to that suit.

The case o;f Howes v. Barher''̂  ̂was followed in A 
Y. MarshalV^  ̂ In that case the plaintifi engaged a 
passage to Australia in the defendants’ vessel, but being 
turned out of it, and the ship having vsailed without 
him, he sued the defendants foi* not carrying him a-ecord~ 
ing to their contract. The plaintiff could ha,ve had 
another" passage in the course of a few days, but he 
remained until the trial of the cause, several months, 
and gave evidence in his own favour. A verdict was 
found for hincL. On a motion to review the Ma,ster’s 
taxation of costs, it was held, that if tlie plaintiff was 
detained ifom /ide for the purpose o f giving evidenee 
in the cause, and it was proper tO' call him as a witness 
at the trial, he ought to be allowed the expense o f his 
maintenance while so remaining in his country as costs 
against the defendants although he was not a sea-faring 
man. in giving judgment Crompton J. pointed out in 
that case that it was for the Master to consider, on the 
whole matter, whether the plaintiff was detain
ed for  ̂the purpose of giving evidence in the cause, aiid 
whether he was a proper witness to be kept. The learned 
Judge said that he did not nieaii whether he was abso
lutely necessary, but whether it was reasonable that lie 
should be so detained.

In my opinion, therefore, a witness, who resides 
abroad, is Entitled to the expenses of being brought liere

(1852) IB Q. B. 5R8. (1853) 22 j ,  J, Q, B. HB.
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1929to give evidencf and aleo to siibsistenoe money dur
ing tlie period of detention, and tlie same ‘ principle langley 
applies to tlie case of a party whose evidence is reaso*n- B’iiucn.: 
ably necessary and material for tlie purpose o f Ms Ran̂ mkarJ. 
and on lais own behalf. It is true, as pointed out in 
some of the cases, that the question as to how far attend
ance of a witness was necessary and material is one for 
the Master to decide. But that discretion must be exer
cised in a fair and reasonable way according to the nsual 
and establivshed practice and allowance in respect of 
such matters. Otherwise, the Court or a Judge wdll 
interfere and review the discretion of the Master who 
has not so*exereised it. I f  the Court is satisfied that the 
Master has so exercised his discretion as to produce 
injustice or thrown an unreasonable burden on a party,
I think the Court is always disposed to inteffere. In 
this case, as I have said, the defendant is a foreigner 
and had got his clearance from the Turf Club- Even if 
he had continued here it is clear that lie would have been 
unable to earn his subsistence. In the absence of any 
evidence, the presumption would be that he had to go 
away from Bombay in order to find subsistence, and 
therefore if the evidence of the defendant was necessary 
and material for the purpose of his case, I think he was 
entitled to his expenses including hia subsistence money.
The Taxing Master has disallow êcl such expenses on the 
ground that it was not ' ‘ essential that the defendant 
should go into the witness box. I f  by that he means 
that the evidence was not material or necessary, I am 
unable to agree. He then proceeds on two grounds-: 
firstly, on what he had learnt himself from inquiries as 
to the habits of trainers and jockeys in general, and, 
secondly, that the oral evidence of the defendant was 
not necessary. Mr. Coltman does not support the first 
ground, and wisely. In my opinion the propriety Of a
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Bmgnd'ar J.
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' '' '' '  finding baaed on an inquiry made bnt^ide the proceed- 

LAKaLBY iiiĝ j iSj tO' say the least, open to grave doubt. The 
33’Iecy Master has to base his findings on the evidence before 

him. He may examine witnesKses if he likes. But I 
think that it is wrong to arrive at a general conclusion 
on something which is not based on evidence. As to the 
second ground, I am quite clear, in my mind, considering 
the pleadings, the nature of the case, and particularly 
the evidence, that the evidence of the defendant was 
absolutely necessary and material to his case. No 
reasons are given by the Taxing Master as to why lie con
sidered that the evidence of the defendant ŵ as not 
*■' essential.'’ The authorities clearly show that what the 
Court has to consider in the circumstances of the case 
was v̂hether it ŵ as reasonable for the defendant to go 
into the witness-box in support of his case. The Taxing 
Master has brushed a,side the decisions to which his 
attention seems to have been drawn on the ground that 
in those cases the question was of an oral arrangement 
or oral contract, etc. I do not think that any case has 
stated that it is only when there ia a question of oral 
contract or arrangement being proved that a party’'5i 
evidence is essential, otherwise he can alloŵ  a ease to 
proceed by relying on the documentary evidence and he 
need not offer himself as a witness. But even supposing 
that that is the triie principle, the facts in this case fall 

ŷithin that prinGiple. For here also the defen dant’s 
esse depended on the oral instructions given from time 
to time "by the plaintiff which went in support of his 
plea of justification ih which he ultimately succeeded, 
aiid also for the purppse of explaining the meaning of 
such instructioiis given in letters written by tlie 
plaintiff.

There is a third ground t^ken in the Taxing Master’s* 
judgment, and that is, that the defendant might have 
applied for expediting the suit or getting a date
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1929peremptarily fix^d for hearing or for getting liimself 

examined de hene esse. In Hoives v. Barher̂ '̂̂  the con- LAKaLEi-
tentio'ii was that the party could have offered himself as D’î iicr
a 'vvitness under an order made to the effect that the Rcm^ar,n
parties should be at liberty to examine any witness before 
issues were joined. The Court did not even take any 
notice of the argument and the contention was rejected.
No case has gone the length of saying that a party is 
bound to take any of the steps referred to by the Taxing 
Master before he is entitled to claim expenses of subsist
ence and detention as costs. In this particular case , much 
depended on the evidence before the Judge who heard 
the case ^ d  the credibility which had to be attached 
t-o such evidence. In point of fact, the evidence shows 
that the defendant made an attempt to expedite the suit.
In M'Alpine Y. Poleŝ ^̂  the Master allowed the^plaintiff 
expenses of witnesses brought from abroad. It was 
urged that they might have been examined on interro
gatories. But Lord Lyndhurst C. B. said (p. 7 9 6 ) -

“ It is frequently v er j  desirable that a party should be able to have his 
witnesses examined viva voce. It appears to ns, that the allowance of such 
witnessea is still a matter in the discretion of the Master, in each particular 
instance, jvisb as it was before the late act.”

And after conference with the Judges of the other 
Courts, he said (p. 796)

“ They agree with us in the opinion which we have forined, that the act of 
Parliament makes no difference in this respect. W e think that the matter is 
in the discretion of the Master, subject to be reviewed by the Go'Urt; and 
think, . that, in this ' 'particular instance, that, discretion was properly 
exercised. .

Then it is argued that the travelling expenses should 
not be allowed. In this case, the defendant wanted to 
leave for Australia about the end of March, and the 
plaintiff took steps to prevent him from doing so. That 
is apparent from the haste with which the writ of 
summons was served on the.defendant. In England the 
law is that a witness is entitled to be-reimbursed the

' (1852) 18 Q. B. 588. I  Qro. U. 195.



' sums wliicli have been reasoii^bly a®cl̂ , actually paid as
Lahglby ifav0lling expensGS, siicli <is going to, stciying, and.
D’AKcr retnriiiiig home, from the place, of trial. The only test

is whether the expenses were reasonaMy incurred. Our 
own rule is contained in Order XVI, rule % Civil Proce
dure Cofle. I dO' not see, therefore, why the tra.velliiig 
expenses should not he allowed in this cavse.

The seventh ohjeetion contains six items ;imoiinting 
together to Rs. 82. The costfi in question were incurred 
by the defendant in obtaining a certified copy of the 
judgment delivered by the trial Judge with a view toi file 
a.n appeal. These ha,ve been disallo'wed on the ground 
that they become useless, I do not agree- rit is true 
that the appeal in the case was filed by the plaintiff. 
But the defendant did intend to file an appeal against 
the decidon of the learned trial Judge, and that is clear 
from the fact that as soon as the appeal was filed he 
filed cross-cibjeetions. If, therefore, in order to file an 
appeal, he obtains a certified copy of the judgment a,nd 
in “the meanwhile the opposite party files an appeal I 
do not see why these costs should not be allowed. I ’ 
think that the Taxing Master: is wrong in disallowing 
these items.

The eighth and ninth objections are not pressed and 
seem to me to involve a question of mere qua,ntum a,nd 
have been properly ■ oonsidered by the Taxing Mastor.

In the resû ^̂  ̂ the review nmst, therefore, be albwed 
as to sixth and seventh objections, and the case sent bacK 
to the.;'basing;' M to re-tax the' items contained in 
those objections.
' Attorneys for pk  Crawford, Bayley &
Co.
;; :Attorneys % :d ef^ dan t

Review allowed,
B. K V:
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